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Amendment No. 1 
To 

Attachment A 
More’s Lake Remediation and Site Restoration 

City of Columbia, Missouri 
Water & Light Department 

November 21, 2016 
 
 
This Amendment No. 1 document has been prepared to address regulatory requirements and 
developments associated with the More’s Lake Remediation and Site Restoration Project, as described 
below.  
 
In  June 2016, a United States Court of Appeals granted a settlement between utility industry and 
environmental groups that removed the effects of the “early closure” provisions for inactive surface 
impoundments under the United States Environmental Protection Agency’s (USEPA) Coal Combustion 
Residual rule (40 CFR 257).  With this rule change making the “early closure” provision no longer 
applicable, all inactive CCR surface impoundments must now comply with all of the rule requirements 
applicable to existing/active CCR surface impoundments.   
 
The rule requires operators to implement groundwater monitoring programs prior to April 17, 2019 that 
are capable of detecting releases to shallow groundwater.  To meet this requirement, owners must install 
well networks and conduct eight (8) rounds of background monitoring prior to April 17, 2019. 
 
The City of Columbia Water & Light Department (City) has requested that Burns & McDonnell 
Engineering Company, Inc. provide a proposal for completing a review of the existing groundwater 
monitoring network for their inactive CCR surface impoundment (locally known as More’s Lake) at the 
City’s Municipal Power Plant in Columbia, Missouri and provide implementation of groundwater 
management activities to support compliance with the federal CCR rule. The City has also requested 
Burns & McDonnell include a task for preparing a Fugitive Dust Control Plan, also required by the 
federal CCR rule. 
 
Tasks 1.0 through Task 6.0 were included in the original agreement Attachment A. 
 
Amendment No. 1 Scope of Work: 
 
Task 7.0 – Prepare Fugitive Dust Control Plan 
Burns & McDonnell will prepare a Fugitive Dust Control Plan for the Site.  The plan will present project 
information and describe methods to control dust before, during, and after closure activities.  A draft plan 
will be submitted to the City for review and the City’s comments will be addressed and incorporated into 
the document before submitting a final revision for City approval. 
 
Task 8.0 – Existing Data and Document Review and Regulatory Meeting 
Burns & McDonnell will review available documentation concerning existing hydrogeological site 
conditions including subsurface lithology, groundwater elevation measurements, hydraulic conductivity 
estimates, and potentiometric surface depictions.  Available field measurements and laboratory analytical 
results will also be reviewed.  The results of this data and literature review will be used to select 
monitoring well locations and develop the Monitoring Well Installation Work Plan as described in Task 
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9.0 below. 
 
A regulatory kickoff meeting will be scheduled with Missouri Department of Natural Resources 
(MDNR), the City, and BMcD to assist in preparing the site characterization scope of work to be included 
in the Monitoring Well Installation Work Plan.  Representatives from the following MDNR divisions will 
be contacted to attend the project kickoff meeting: 
 

 Water Protection Program (WPP) 
 Hazardous Waste Program 
 Missouri Geological Survey, Environmental Geology Section 
 Voluntary Cleanup Program (VCP) 
 Solid Waste Management Program (SWMP) 

 

Following the regulatory kickoff meeting, a MDNR VCP Application will be prepared and submitted to 
MDNR for review to incorporate the closure of the inactive CCR surface impoundment (More’s Lake) as 
part of MDNR’s VCP. 
 
Task 9.0 – Hydrogeological Investigation and Monitoring Well Installation Work Plan & Health 
and Safety Plan  
In order to support compliance with groundwater monitoring requirements published in the CCR rule, 
Burns & McDonnell will prepare a well installation work plan for the inactive CCR bottom ash pond 
(identified as Mores Lake).  This work plan will summarize existing site conditions, identify proposed 
groundwater monitoring well locations, present monitoring well construction details, and establish 
procedures for well installation.  The work plan will also include procedures and protocols for soil 
sampling and analysis (physical and chemical testing), well development, in-situ hydraulic conductivity 
testing (slug tests), and well surveying.  A draft work plan will be submitted to the City for review and the 
City’s comments will be addressed and incorporated into the document before submitting a final revision 
for City and MDNR approval. 
 
During preparation of the work plan, a site-specific Health and Safety Plan (HASP) will be developed to 
be implemented at the site during field activities. 
 
Task 10.0 – Hydrogeological Investigation, Well Installation Field Work, and Oversight 
Burns & McDonnell will provide an on-site geologist to conduct field oversight and document 
hydrogeological investigation and monitoring well installation activities.  The field geologist will log 
subsurface materials encountered during the advancement of boreholes drilled at each monitoring well 
location and collect soil samples for both laboratory chemical analysis and index testing.  In addition, the 
Burns & McDonnell geologist will oversee and document the well installation, construction, completion, 
and development activities to ensure the wells are properly installed and suitable for inclusion into the 
groundwater monitoring system.  Additional field activities will include air monitoring in the vicinity of 
the borehole during drilling activities, measurement and recording of well development field parameters, 
gauging of water levels in new and existing monitoring wells, and in-situ hydraulic conductivity testing 
(slug testing) at each newly installed monitoring well. 
 
Burns & McDonnell will purchase and install dedicated bladder pumps in both new and existing 
monitoring wells planned for sampling in the groundwater monitoring system.  Groundwater 
sampling/analysis and reporting will be covered in Tasks 12.0, 13.0 and 14.0. 
 
The proposed monitoring wells will be used to satisfy groundwater monitoring requirements for closure 
of the inactive surface impoundment in accordance with the CCR rule. A Burns & McDonnell 
representative will be on-site to manage the monitoring network installation and confirm the monitoring 
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wells are installed and constructed as designed. A Burns & McDonnell professional engineer will certify 
the groundwater system meets the CCR rule requirements (See Task 16.0). 
 
Task 11.0 – Monitoring Well Installation and Hydrogeological Report 
Burns & McDonnell will prepare a monitoring well installation report following the conclusion of field 
activities.  The report will contain the results of the monitoring well installation activities including 
description of work, field documentation, drill logs and well construction information, groundwater 
depths and elevations, potentiometric surface map, slug test data and calculated hydraulic conductivities, 
well location map, and generalized geologic cross-sections.  A draft Report will be submitted to the City 
for review and City’s comments will be addressed and incorporated into the document before submitting 
a final revision to MDNR.  Burns & McDonnell will compile drill logs and well construction information 
for the new monitoring wells in an appropriate format for incorporation into the facility’s operating 
record. 
Burns & McDonnell will subcontract the monitoring well network surveying to a licensed surveyor.  The 
top of casing and ground surface will be surveyed using the same coordinate system used for engineering 
drawings. 
 

Task 12.0 – Groundwater Monitoring Program and Sampling and Analysis Plan 
Burns & McDonnell will prepare a CCR Groundwater Monitoring Program (GMP) and Sampling and 
Analysis Plan (SAP) to include groundwater monitoring at the inactive CCR surface impoundment 
(More’s Lake).  The GMP/SAP will provide the approach and procedures for compliance groundwater 
monitoring at the facility’s inactive CCR unit (to be clean closed).  A draft GMP/SAP will be submitted 
to the City for review and City’s comments will be addressed and incorporated into the document before 
submitting a final revision to MDNR for approval.   
 
Task 13.0 – Groundwater Sampling and Analysis  
Burns & McDonnell will subcontract a local groundwater sampling consultant to perform eight (8) 
groundwater sampling events in accordance with procedures in the SAP (see Task 12.0).  Groundwater 
sampling will include measuring water levels, low-flow groundwater purging and sampling using 
dedicated bladder pumps, and off-site laboratory sample analysis.   
 
Groundwater samples will be analyzed for both Detection and Assessment Monitoring parameters listed 
in Appendix III and IV of the CCR Final Rule, respectively. Additional groundwater parameters will 
include those listed in MDNR’s CCR Storage and Disposal in Missouri Division of Environmental 
Quality white paper. 
 
Groundwater samples will be collected following stabilization of field parameters during low-flow 
purging.  Field parameters will be measured using a flow-through cell equipped with multi-parameter 
sensors.  At a minimum, one duplicate, one matrix spike (MS), and one matrix spike duplicate (MSD) 
will be obtained for each sampling event. 
 
The subcontracted groundwater sampling consultant will provide Burns & McDonnell with field 
documentation and laboratory reports of the groundwater sampling event for preparing memorandum and 
report (see Tasks 14.0 and 15.0). 
 
Task 14.0 – CCR Groundwater Monitoring Technical Memorandum 
Burns & McDonnell will prepare a CCR Groundwater Monitoring Technical Memorandum summarizing 
the field activities and laboratory results following the first four (4) groundwater sampling events.  Data 
validation and statistical analysis will be performed for the first four sampling events as part of this task. 
The memorandum will contain the results of the first four (4) groundwater sampling events including 
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description of work, summary of groundwater depths and elevations, potentiometric surface map, 
summary of laboratory results, and limited statistical analysis.  A draft letter report will be submitted to 
the City for review and City’s comments will be addressed and incorporated into the document before 
submitting a final revision to the City.   
 
It is important to note, this technical memorandum is intended to serve as an initial summary of 
groundwater monitoring results for preliminary evaluation of groundwater quality at the site.  This 
technical letter will be submitted to the City of internal review.  The final CCR Groundwater Monitoring 
Report will be prepared in Task 15.0 of this proposal following completion of eight (8) groundwater 
sampling events to provide a final assessment of groundwater quality at the site.   
 

Task 15.0 – CCR Groundwater Monitoring Report 
Burns & McDonnell will prepare a CCR Groundwater Monitoring Report summarizing the field activities 
and laboratory results from eight (8) groundwater sampling events (see Task 13.0).  Data validation and 
statistical analysis will be performed for the last four sampling events as part of this task. The report will 
contain the results of the groundwater sampling events including description of work, field 
documentation, summary of groundwater depths and elevations, potentiometric surface map, and 
summary of laboratory results.  A draft Report will be submitted to the City for review and City’s 
comments will be addressed and incorporated into the document before submitting a final revision to 
MDNR.   
 
Groundwater monitoring results will be reviewed to assess potential groundwater impacts related to the 
inactive CCR unit (More’s Lake).  Depending on the results of the groundwater assessment and review by 
MDNR, continued groundwater monitoring, which is outside this scope of work, may be necessary at a 
reduced frequency (i.e., semi-annual) or groundwater monitoring may be discontinued (with MDNR 
approval). 
 
Task 16.0 – CCR Groundwater Monitoring System Certification 
Burns & McDonnell will prepare a CCR Groundwater Monitoring System Certification letter as required 
by the CCR Rule.  Certification will be from a qualified professional engineer (PE) that the groundwater 
monitoring system has been designed and constructed to meet the requirements of the CCR Rule (40 CFR 
§257.91(f)). 
 
Compensation: 
Based upon the Scope of Services and the Responsibilities of the City of Columbia as presented above, Burns 
& McDonnell will provide services on a time and material basis for a not to exceed fee of $340,505. 
 
Deliverables: 
The following is a summary of project deliverables: 
 

 Fugitive Dust Control Plan 
 Hydrogeological Investigation and Monitoring Well Installation Work Plan  
 Monitoring Well Installation and Hydrogeological Report  
 Groundwater Monitoring Program and Sampling and Analysis Plan 
 CCR Groundwater Monitoring Technical Memorandum 
 CCR Groundwater Monitoring Report 
 CCR Groundwater Monitoring System Certification 

 
Assumptions: 
The following are our project scope of work assumptions: 
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 City shall provide timely review, coordination, and support of tasks herein.   
 The City will coordinate facility orientations (as needed) and shall also assist in any coordination 

required with Burns & McDonnell, the well contractor, the groundwater sampling contractor, and any 
utility locating services.   

 The City will be responsible for locating all utilities owned by the City.   
 Burns & McDonnell has estimated the field work included in Task 10.0 will be complete in 29 

working days. If unforeseen conditions cause the actual field work duration to exceed the 
estimated duration, the compensation amount may increase. Burns & McDonnell will notify the 
City immediately if any such unforeseen conditions are encountered. 

 Burns & McDonnell has assumed the following with respect to groundwater monitoring network 
installation activities (Task 10.0): 

o Burns & McDonnell to provide field personnel for soil logging, air monitoring at drill rig, 
and well installation oversight 

o 15 total soil borings continuously sampled 
 Five (5) deep borings – estimated 115 ft bgs (core 15 feet into bedrock) 
 10 shallow borings – estimated 45 ft bgs (install 10 monitoring wells) 

o Collection of CCR and subsurface soil samples for geotechnical index testing parameter – 
atterberg limits, moisture content, and grain size 
 Assumes one (1) composite CCR sample 
 Assumes 22 subsurface soil samples (2 per boring at 10 borings; plus 2 

contingency) 
 Assume six (6) subsurface soil samples for permeability (Shelby Tube) 

o Collection of CCR and subsurface soil samples for chemical parameters – Chloride, 
Sulfate, RCRA 8 Metals (total), and SPLP RCRA 8 Metals + Boron 
 Assume two (2) composite CCR samples 
 Assume 33 subsurface soil samples (3 per boring at 10 borings with 3 duplicates) 

o One (1) packer test in one (1) deep soil boring within bedrock 
o Includes well development and in-situ hydraulic conductivity testing (slug test) at new 

wells 
o Flush-mount surface completions at new monitoring wells 
o Well contractor to provide soil boring and monitoring well surveying 
o Burns & McDonnell to install dedicated bladder pump assemblies at newly installed 

monitoring wells 
 Burns & McDonnell has assumed the following with respect to groundwater monitoring 

activities: 
o Two (2) days of low-flow groundwater purging/sampling at 10 wells (per sampling 

event) 
o Thirteen (13) groundwater samples collected per sampling event (10 wells + 1 duplicate 

+ 1 matrix spike + 1 matrix spike duplicate) 
o Groundwater laboratory analysis to include: 

  CCR Rule Appendix III constituents – Chloride, Fluoride, pH, TDS, Sulfate, 
Metals (Boron and Calcium) 

 CCR Rule Appendix IV constituents – Fluoride, Antimony, Arsenic, Barium, 
Beryllium, Cadmium, Chromium, Cobalt, Lead, Lithium, Mercury, 
Molybdenum, Selenium, Thallium, Mercury, Radium 226 and 228 

 MDNR additional constituents – Aluminum, Chromium III, Chromium IV, 
Copper, Iron, Magnesium, Manganese, Nickel, Silver, Sodium, Zinc, Total 
Organic Carbon (TOC), Total Organic Halogens (TOX), Chemical Oxygen 
Demand (COD), Hardness (as CaCO3). 



EXPENSES

7.0 Fugitive Dust Control Plan Associate (15) $222.00
Associate (14) $210.00

- Prepare Draft Plan Associate (22) $227.00
- Address Comments Senior (13) $201.00
- Finalize Plan Senior (12) $182.00 4 $728.00

Staff (11) $164.00
Staff (10) $151.00 20 $3,020.00
Assistant (9) $135.00
Assistant (8) $116.00
Assistant (7) $84.00
Technician (6) $74.00

Reprographics 1 Lump $50.00 $50.00 $50.00
Technology Charge 24 hour $9.95 $238.80 $238.80

24 $3,748.00 $288.80 $288.80
$4,036.80

8.0 Existing Data/Document Review Associate (15) $222.00 8 $1,776.00
Meeting with MDNR: Associate (14) $210.00
- Water Protection Program (WPP) Associate (22) $227.00 Car 1 day $75.00 $75.00 $75.00
- Hazardous Waste Program Senior (13) $201.00 4 $804.00
- Missouri Geological Survey (Env. GeologySenior (12) $182.00 16 $2,912.00
'- Voluntary Cleanup Program Staff (11) $164.00 Mileage 280 mile $0.36 $100.80 $100.80
- Solid Waste Management Program (SWM Staff (10) $151.00

Assistant (9) $135.00 4 $540.00
Prepare and Submit VCP Application to MDAssistant (8) $116.00 2 $232.00

Assistant (7) $84.00
Technician (6) $74.00

Technology Charge 34 hour $9.95 $338.30 $338.30
34 $6,264.00 $514.10 $514.10

$6,778.10

Total CostCost Cost per Unit Bare Cost
Percent 
MarkupItem Quantity Unit

Cost Estimate City of Columbia
More's Lake Amendment 1

Columbia, Missouri
on a per Task Basis
(fill in green boxes)

Task Total
Task Subtotals

Task 
No. Task Description Category

Hourly 
Rate Hours

Task Subtotals
Task Total

Rev1_Amendment 1 Cost Estimate Worksheet.xlsx



EXPENSES

Total CostCost Cost per Unit Bare Cost
Percent 
MarkupItem Quantity Unit

Cost Estimate City of Columbia
More's Lake Amendment 1

Columbia, Missouri
on a per Task Basis
(fill in green boxes)

Task 
No. Task Description Category

Hourly 
Rate Hours

9.0 Monitoring Well Install Work Plan Associate (15) $222.00 2 $444.00
Associate (14) $210.00

Prepare Pos - driller, lab, rental equip Associate (22) $227.00
Senior (13) $201.00 4 $804.00

Prepare HASP Senior (12) $182.00 48 $8,736.00
Staff (11) $164.00
Staff (10) $151.00 20 $3,020.00

CAD Assistant (9) $135.00
Assistant (8) $116.00 8 $928.00
Assistant (7) $84.00
Technician (6) $74.00

Reprographics 1 Lump $100.00 $100.00 $100.00
Technology Charge 82 hour $9.95 $815.90 $815.90

82 $13,932.00 $915.90 $915.90
$14,847.90

10.0 Hydro Investigation and MW Install Field WoAssociate (15) $222.00 Meals & Lodging 29 day $150.00 $4,350.00 $4,350.00
BMcD Field Oversight Associate (14) $210.00
Install 10 new MWs Associate (22) $227.00
Five (5) deep boring - install shallow wells Senior (13) $201.00 8 $1,608.00 Truck 6 Week $350.00 $2,100.00 $2,100.00
 - packer testing in one deep boring Senior (12) $182.00 16 $2,912.00
Soil sampling (SPLP RCRA 8 metals) Staff (11) $164.00 Mileage 2430 mile $0.36 $874.80 $874.80

Staff (10) $151.00 290 $43,790.00 Field Supplies/Equipment 1 Lump $2,800.00 $2,800.00 $2,800.00
includes drilling and well install oversight Assistant (9) $135.00 8 $1,080.00 Bladder Pump Assembly 10 each $1,000.00 $10,000.00 $10,000.00
slug testing monitoring wells Assistant (8) $116.00 Well Contractor 1 Lump $66,000.00 $66,000.00 $66,000.00

Assistant (7) $84.00 Soil Geotech Testing 1 Lump $7,500.00 $7,500.00 $7,500.00
purchase and install dedicated well pumps Technician (6) $74.00 Soil Chemical Testing 1 lump $4,100.00 $4,100.00 $4,100.00
Assume 10 MWs in sampling network
well contractor - estimate 25 dyas
Assume BMcD 29 working days - 10 hr days Technology Charge 322 hour $9.95 $3,203.90 $3,203.90

322 $49,390.00 $100,928.70 $100,928.70
$150,318.70

Task Total

Task Subtotals
Task Total

Task Subtotals

Rev1_Amendment 1 Cost Estimate Worksheet.xlsx



EXPENSES

Total CostCost Cost per Unit Bare Cost
Percent 
MarkupItem Quantity Unit

Cost Estimate City of Columbia
More's Lake Amendment 1

Columbia, Missouri
on a per Task Basis
(fill in green boxes)

Task 
No. Task Description Category

Hourly 
Rate Hours

11.0 MW Install and Hydrogeological Report Associate (15) $222.00 4 $888.00
Associate (14) $210.00

Work Performed Associate (22) $227.00
Results Senior (13) $201.00 16 $3,216.00
Data Summary Tables Senior (12) $182.00 58 $10,556.00
Well Location Map Staff (11) $164.00
Potentiometric Surface Map Staff (10) $151.00 20 $3,020.00
X-Sections Assistant (9) $135.00 32 $4,320.00

Assistant (8) $116.00
Soil Data Validation Assistant (7) $84.00

Technician (6) $74.00

Reprographics 7 Lump $100.00 $700.00 $700.00
Technology Charge 130 hour $9.95 $1,293.50 $1,293.50

130 $22,000.00 $1,993.50 $1,993.50
$23,993.50

12.0 CCR GMP/SAP Associate (15) $222.00
Groundwater Monitoring Program and Associate (14) $210.00
Sampling and Analysis Plan Associate (22) $227.00

Senior (13) $201.00 8 $1,608.00
Senior (12) $182.00 36 $6,552.00

CAD Staff (11) $164.00
Staff (10) $151.00
Assistant (9) $135.00 4 $540.00
Assistant (8) $116.00
Assistant (7) $84.00
Technician (6) $74.00

Reprographics 2 Lump $100.00 $200.00 $200.00
Technology Charge 48 hour $9.95 $477.60 $477.60

48 $8,700.00 $677.60 $677.60
$9,377.60

Task Total

Task Subtotals
Task Total

Task Subtotals

Rev1_Amendment 1 Cost Estimate Worksheet.xlsx



EXPENSES

Total CostCost Cost per Unit Bare Cost
Percent 
MarkupItem Quantity Unit

Cost Estimate City of Columbia
More's Lake Amendment 1

Columbia, Missouri
on a per Task Basis
(fill in green boxes)

Task 
No. Task Description Category

Hourly 
Rate Hours

13.0 Groundwater Sampling and Analysis Associate (15) $222.00
Associate (14) $210.00

8 sampling events Associate (22) $227.00
subcontract local sampling consultant Senior (13) $201.00 8 $1,608.00
subcontracted tech will provided field and laSenior (12) $182.00 24 $4,368.00 GW Laboratory 8 lump $7,266.00 $58,128.00 $58,128.00
results for BMcD to prepare report Staff (11) $164.00

Staff (10) $151.00
Assistant (9) $135.00 4 $540.00
Assistant (8) $116.00
Assistant (7) $84.00
Technician (6) $74.00

GW Sampling Sub 8 Lump $3,000.00 $24,000.00 $24,000.00
Reprographics 4 Lump $100.00 $400.00 $400.00
Technology Charge 36 hour $9.95 $358.20 $358.20

36 $6,516.00 $82,886.20 $82,886.20
$89,402.20

14.0 Groundwater Technical Memo Associate (15) $222.00 2 $444.00
Associate (14) $210.00

Letter report Associate (22) $227.00
After first 4 sampling events Senior (13) $201.00 20 $4,020.00

Senior (12) $182.00 24 $4,368.00
Data validation Staff (11) $164.00

Staff (10) $151.00
Data summary tables and lab reports Assistant (9) $135.00 32 $4,320.00
Initial Stats - time series, box & whisker, Assistant (8) $116.00
trend tests Assistant (7) $84.00

Technician (6) $74.00

Technology Charge 78 hour $9.95 $776.10 $776.10
78 $13,152.00 $776.10 $776.10

$13,928.10Task Total

Task Subtotals
Task Total

Task Subtotals

Rev1_Amendment 1 Cost Estimate Worksheet.xlsx



EXPENSES

Total CostCost Cost per Unit Bare Cost
Percent 
MarkupItem Quantity Unit

Cost Estimate City of Columbia
More's Lake Amendment 1

Columbia, Missouri
on a per Task Basis
(fill in green boxes)

Task 
No. Task Description Category

Hourly 
Rate Hours

15.0 CCR Groundwater Monitoring Report Associate (15) $222.00 4 $888.00
Associate (14) $210.00 4 $840.00

8 groundwater sampling events Associate (22) $227.00
Senior (13) $201.00 28 $5,628.00

Data summary tables and lab reports Senior (12) $182.00 48 $8,736.00
Staff (11) $164.00

Data Validation Staff (10) $151.00 28 $4,228.00
Assistant (9) $135.00 32 $4,320.00

Statistics Assistant (8) $116.00
Assistant (7) $84.00

Potentiometric Surface Maps Technician (6) $74.00

CAD Reprographics 2 Lump $100.00 $200.00 $200.00
Technology Charge 144 hour $9.95 $1,432.80 $1,432.80

144 $24,640.00 $1,632.80 $1,632.80
$26,272.80

16.0 CCR Groundwater Monitoring Certificaiton Associate (15) $222.00
Associate (14) $210.00

Memo / letter report Associate (22) $227.00
Sign/Seal by MO PE Senior (13) $201.00 4 $804.00

Senior (12) $182.00 2 $364.00
Staff (11) $164.00
Staff (10) $151.00 2 $302.00
Assistant (9) $135.00
Assistant (8) $116.00
Assistant (7) $84.00
Technician (6) $74.00

Technology Charge 8 hour $9.95 $79.60 $79.60
8 $1,470.00 $79.60 $79.60

$1,549.60

$340,505.30

Task Total

Task Subtotals
Task Total

Task Subtotals

Project Total

Rev1_Amendment 1 Cost Estimate Worksheet.xlsx
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